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lifseernieves, MturJsy, Aar to, less.
ItNSW new to be In admitted fact.;
diehasidik that, the next presidential

id& will be epee "treasury statistics,"
Sill, ti ='leigiserisru" will be over-

'Seek being the case, it will
beiratatter of importance to both the
SlNllleerany and the Opposition to have ,
matrect data upon whit* to build their,

Mwits. Mr. Crittenden, I perceive.rn is the tight by announcing at,
Comingtoo that Congress, at its Last!
seadon, appropriated nearly one bun- 1
4/14raftlious of dollars for the support
at the second year of Mr. Bachansn's
Jadatitiistration. This was the }lnagua;
haling great battle of IWO, and asboth
iliallimss may be disposed to take all ad-1
santsiges, I have prepared the follow-
hIttatiatimt ofappropria,tioni, havin.gi
bid otbstints and material for making

does exeminatiou of the subject."—
fats Mateiaent is correct in every par-1itleldar, sad challenges criticism.

arbahVie partisans are hurling their'
at each other, it will be well'

Amalimiseoplli to be tarnished with the ;
OdaInta, that they may drAw their
APOII-edashisions from the premises. I;
oda-deal in no "suppositions" nor "why
ilocter' bat givethe figures in detail, te-
*mg Ilmat the highest official sources:

lllJostle, Editor laud Prooriroor

GETTYSBURG, PA
Mondry Morning, Aug. 2, 1868.

DEMOCRATIC STAZ'E TICKET.

JI!DGE OF SUPRICIIi COURT,
WILLIAM A. POSTER, of Philadelphia

CANAL cousrmiromr,
WESTLEY FROST, of Fayette county

Delegate Elections
It will be seen by the Resolution of

the Democratic Standing Committee,
adopted on the 24thult., that the Elec-
tion for Delegates in the several TO*J3-
ships and Boroughs of Adams county-
will take place on Saturday' the 21st of
August instant—and thation Monday
following said Delegates bill meet in
Convention in this place ttinotninate a

County Ticket.
it is hardly necessary for us to re-

mind the friends of Democracy in the
different districts of the importane and
necessity of sending their best men to

that Convention—men who will only
struggle for the good of the Cause and
the harmony of the party. With a
ticket carefully selected, of good ma-
terial—and we have plenty of it—-
mongrel Know Nothingnim.and Black
Republicanism will again be &featod.

AddilOW ofappropriations ntzkie al the late
Valskosfty M. I%4Hr:fly lA coxgressfur the
stqoport of the federal goverivwd fur Mr
per endsag Jane 30, 1'59.

• Troamary propos—legislative bill $4,242,G99 9t
TriMostikaterior-lands,courts,ic. 1,8d4,1u 065
Troasety civil expanses 999.810 fo4
1146011817customs 1,e2u,55e 47
Tosoonnthsserlor--civil expeuses 561,163 5u

isst

41414 &ate of Maine (iudefi-
Abatis, 15,000 Ou
yeL. D. Andrea's, about 53,00 U UU

ArnerklanBtatepapers,perikolllllll 25,gu0 00

311=for collecting Tut-moue
astoma

Cssmilot and diplomatic bill
4111111.b11l..... ..........................

Iltatton-A.cademy, kc
=WI

b1tt.....:-.... ..................
Plasilleet all
4111111silmseolui, under indefinite

' awl iipacifie standing appropri-
Di=illty act for Post Office 1)e-

-part/mat for revenue for fiscal

3,600,000 00
5012,120 00

17,174,1u6 46
2,041,4:2 14

15,586,5U423
2,234,86 84

70,500 LPO

3,059,910 14

TowesWlinig Juue 30, Iliso 3,500,000 00
40asespon tbspublic debt, stock 1,445,314 35

on treasury loan, yet to
be **iodated, say

Do NOT FAIL TO BE AT TIIE DELEGATE
ELECTIONS, ON SATCUDAY, TILE 21ST OY
ALGUST.

Tetid

1,000,000 00

61,033,543 69
,Ties; I show the entire appropria-

tioeita for the present fiscal year to be
/&l weir millions of dollars, including
the, etakiarnetion of the new sloops-of-
weirs and the interest of a. million of
donate on A debt not yet created—and
sae $ hundred millions, as stated by
Senator Crittenden, and us echoed and
meoheed through the country by the
pittielia press.

Ilia- the curio* reader will desire to
kaoat how the figures are obtained by
these "who would deceive the people by
false statements. It is in this wise.—
Titsrevenues of the Post Office Depart-
mes&are now deposited in the United
81ete treasury, and drawn out by re--

.fjCappropriations by Congress.—
isappropriations are nut in the or-

.diasfrykingunge ut " any money in the
ariain4, from the revenues re-

ceived the Post Orrice Department."
Nor does the Secretary °ollie Treasury,
itriAang-to Congress his estimates
ofd ' riations, as required by law,

this Past Office appropriation.
Itis'ltwater with which lie has noili-
ingle,do, and which lies wholly within
the °entry, of the Portinaster GeneraL
IVO judgeof things only ty compari-
soi The appropriations by Congress
are large or small only in coin
witkappropriations lierotolont made.
Tillais;&fair rule. Never before was

tigiapropriation fur the Post Office
ment made out of its own re ven-

-13011, sot down to the expense of the gov-
ertiMmit", Postmaster (leneral Brown
awl And obtained permission to ex-

. $)4,000,000 of the revenue of his
ut; not even in the reckless

es of 1840 was it supposed that
this -nditure was an item to be

.

'in the bill of extravagances a-ervialeiiiiiiol9lx. Van Buren. The deficiency
0re31100,000 comes out of the national
trailers; and is, of course, one of the
ilehui In the list of appropriations.
Mr. Crittenden would charge that list
alsoliith the 814,000,000 whieli is ap-

tttriatod out of the Post Office fund.
it charge Mr. C. knows would be

erroneous And without precedent.
Therifidn,the Secretary of the Treas.

ury, in his annual letter to Congress,
reported an unexpended balance in the
treasury of 816,586,5,•_48 35, which the
opposition claim should be added to the
appropriations, and swell the sum, in
order to show the extravagance of the
present Democratic Congress. This is,
indeed, "horse ehesuut" lo"ic. A
Black Republican Congress made lavish
appropriations for the lust fiscal vear.
A Democratic administration d6Clitied
(=Pending the whole amount, and re-
ports a 'surplus. That surplus is now
charged as an item of exLravagance a-
gainst the presunt Congress. By such
a process of reasoning Mr. Crittenden
will brambly be able to convict every
succueding Congress of extravagance,as tke autuu unexpended balance will,
n0►.441,be reported from year to yi'mr,
wild again returned to the treas-

ilifirThat the Know Nothing leaders
in this place are again " mining and
counter-mining" in order to nuke a
reopcetable show, if not to carry the
county, at the Full election, there is no

' room to doubt. We caution our party
friends in all quarters to bo on their
guard against the designs of Know

' Nothings and Black Republicans, no
matter how plausible they may sown to
he. DON'T TRUST THEM : •

Change of Name.

.

The Bedford Gazette says that, when
politicalparties arecompelled to change
their names so frequently, have we not
good C2lllBO to suspect " something rot-
ton "is their "Deumark T" The thief,
the forger, the murderer, as he flees
from place to place, to hide Vonself
from the outraged law, changes his
name and endeavors to move unsna-
pected through the world by the aid of
his hundred aliams. So with the Op-
position. Tiny are so fearful of being
detected in their hypocritical trickery,
that they assume a different title nearly
every year. Therefore, let men who
respect themselves at once cut loose
from such an organisation, and enlist
under the broad folds of that flag
which, since the days of the immortal
Jefferson, has been inscribed with no
otlil- name than the eternal and inef-
faceable watchword D MocsAcr.

StirThe Opposition papers, in raising
the Lames of Jno. AL Read and W. E.
Frazer as candidates for SupreinaJudg,e
and Canal Commissioner, style. the
ticket, "Opposition State Ticket" or
" People's State Ticket." From this it
would appear that, as a State organiza-
tion, the Republican party is defunct.
In the language of the great poet—

"As it was so soon done for,
We wonder what it wigs begun for."

ifid-The Harrisburg Herald says it
has been ascertained. by experiment,
that, the most effectual way to destroy
rats is to place a copy of the New York
I'r,bitar in their holes. The rats gnaw
at it to get it out of the way, get a
snuff of the brimstone that is dissemi-
nated direct from Satan's headquarters
through its columns, and then give one
tremendous sneeze, by %Well they taro
blown into atoms.

Der The " signs of the times " indi-
cate that President BCCIIANAN will be
about as us well abused a Chief Magis-
trate as was Gen. Jackson or Mr. Pulk.
This is rather complimentory.than pth-
crrwiAe to the great Statesman at the
head of affairs, and will only in the end
servo to elevate him higher h the
esteem of his countrymen. It has al-
been so, and will always ho so.

Bark on, gentlemen—lying is a dirt-
cheap commodity, especially when the
article is as plentiful as it is with the

iiir no Republicans of New York
aro bothered by a call of a State Con-
vention of the friends of.Gerritt Smith
to meet at Syracuse on the 4th ofAu-
(ust and nominate him fur Governor.t,

The movement, if carried out, will prob-
ably take 20,000 or 30,000 votes from
the Republican party.

Siireol. Thomas, of Kentucky, a
staunch Democrat, informs the editor of

' the Ohio,Slatesmaa, that the Democracy1
'will "sweep Kentucky," this full.

present mongrel and unprincipled Op•
position, than which a more degraded
and cold blooded political organization
never existed.

Thy Why and the JV/erefore.—Mr.
Francis P. Blair has written a letter,
several columns long, to the Tribune.—

iter•Hon. John Hickman, who is now
body and soul with the Black Ittipubli-
cans and Know Nothings, is stumping
Chestbr and Delaware counties for it

reelection to Congress. If not nomi-
nated as the Republican candidate, it is
thought ho will run " Indepondont."—

Xt :•

oppressed of every clime may repose
and find shelter and protection ; that
party by whose instrumentality the
w:►r-whoop of the savage has boon si-
lenced and the desert has been made to
blossom as the rose; that party that
will live forever.

The Old man Revived!
Since the excitement has commenced

in reference to the gold region at Fra-
zer River, some of tho Opposition
journals aro re-vamping tle charge
against Mr. POLK'S administration and
the 'Democratic party for having been
tilo cause of tho cession of all the terri-
tory north of the 49th parullul of lati-
tude to Grout Britain.

The Cincinnati Enquirer thus trium-
phantly answers a qyarge of this kind
Made by the Louisville Journal, and
piaci% the saddle immovably on the
right horse :

It will;ofcourse, be remembered that
every vote given in the United States
Senate against the treaty which fixed
latitude 4 as our boundary, and in favor
of 54 40, WAR given by Democratic Sen-
ators, who amounted to nearly one
third of the Senate. The treaty was
carried by the solid vote of the opposi-
tion to the Democracy, united with a
few DemotrutS. Mr. Crittenden, ,the
Journals favorite, led the party that
was in favor of the surrender. had
the counsels of our present President,
Mr. Buchanan, who, as Secretary of
State to Mr. Polk, =dean unanswera-
ble argument in favor of the American
claim to 54 40 in his letters to the Brit-
ish Minister, been adhered to, as Gene-
ral Cass, Mr Allen and other prominent,
Democrats desired, we should now have
owned the gold on Frazer River. It
would have been carried, too, had not
the opposition went in a -body for the
treaty, and upon them will rest the re-
sponsibility.Vituperative attacks upon- Mr. Buchan-

an form its ch;efstaple. The President Congressional Appropriations.thought proper recently. to dismiss Mr.
Montgomery Blair, son of the above-
named gentleman, from the office of
Solicitor of the Court ofClaims. Can it

The provisions of law requiring a
complete exhibit of appropr►atious by
Congress at each of its sessions, to be
made out, have been complied with, by
the proper clerk at. the Capitol ; and
the result, for the session just expired,
is contained iu the following summary
table. The statement includes all ap-
propriations made by Congress, whe-
ther in deficiency or in regular appro.
priation hills :

be possible that this act has been the
cause of Mr. Blair's sudden perception
of Mr. Buohanan's enormities, and his
indignant denunciation of them ? We
do not think that his letter will disturb
Mr. Buchanan's rest.

ury.
In the above estimate I have not in-

cluded se. few small priv>au appropria-
tio4lll whieh were made at the taw, sea-
sion, including in the aggregate, per-
iilWE.Jl9t more thaw three hunairetl
bit . thousand dollars. Let the
p3iititilans take notice. We have now
Tera.kited -them with the facts. ilia-
Moreliontittione will be without excuse.

kir Tile Erie Observer proposes Wag-
onseiler us a candidate for Vice Presi-
deut to be run ou.t.ke ticket will Simon
Cameron for President in 1860.

The Opposition may, after a while, find
him more troublesome to them in their
party than he has been out of it.

President Breckinridge, in
a speech at Florence, Ky., last week,
fully endorsed the Lecomptiin bill.

Vs 14ttlesnake.
per m. B. .Niblack, a Leeompton

Democratic Congreaaman from Indiana,
has been nominated for iv-election.TR. UMW& Viitletuou of Thomas- '

yilbrofia.,havelately been experitnenung
with the rattlesnake and the all
antidotefor ito bite. Several experiments
were usedwith dogs, whiny, Si.w,r truing
bittert-viere subjected to various reme-
dies, vrtrieb werereputed so hare been
sageadousuu -many inautooes ?but which,'
iniheut eases, Lukod-eatirely, the bite,
pmehirlhaitiirr,u few hours. Whiakey.
weeIltmertrietimidthe, dogafter being

?Itoitkithe Saby part of tho thigh,
So swallow several gulls of
AM ictawfabi..-.Tbe poor

Aliait4trumbr'extrtattety sick for
vilastivir liwtweto the

• 940grins rattle
•

snake;
• Mutat

9,1 well ais arm.
`4OIOIIWlictilloga° gam-

Quid) Its*rim

Kansas Lads.--The Presidentof the
lipuitod States has homed his proclama-
tion ordering the sale of public lands at
Lecolapton uu the ibt wid,lstb of No-
vember, and at Kickapoo on the lst
awl 18th of November.

*iron* Sourotary -of Lim Navy is
about starting, in the steamer Water-
Witch, fdr an inspabtion bf the- navy-
yaw* of tike whole seaboard.

;lariat*"Lt4,4 **Pe bbnd In SR
Pad, that Wu parcilissed in 1844.

.PF(wOrld Pq
Ab
Vkl 4'

hard
14 41t7 for 110,-

V.0..416 ikArgi e Vatklha
owner had-rallasedAlly*fer.thawoe
eity !et.

- lEirOpposiiion papers in the country
would have their readers believe that
Forney's Press is a Democratic journal.
A more deadly (bat insidious) enemy to
the Democratic party does not exist.—

' Bear this in mind, reader, when you
see extracts published from the Press
by Know Nothing—Rh/AA Republican
papers.

MEM
To be paid from the

Treasury ...... ....$C7,067,782 78
Deorc-r.— Amount

contained in act
for collecting re-
venue from 'cue- '

toms, sit much
being contained
lu the jointreso-
lution of 14tk• •

February, 1880,
for said purp055,.52,450.000 00-

NirAniong the recent accessions to
the Democratic party, we may mention
the name of 111.NRY W. hitt.taa, Esq.,
of Raleigh, for a long time the very
hoed of the Wilig party in North Caro-
lina. Ile ie. guised by all as an
able and eloquent man, and has par-
ticipated actively in the present can-
sass, having addressed several mass
meetings during the past two months.

Actual ansoaltoppropriated..—..s64,lll7,7B3 Te
zariwaiwn.

Ain't !Droned, down,64,417,7112 711'
ADD.—lndidlakeap-

propriations Den-
seined is the rad-

-0114 nets and in
prh►ate billswhich
will probably a-
moans la, during
the jean 109 30814331 23

barThe Black Republican and Know
NothingConventionofFranklin county
held on Mon/ay lasi, Instructed in furor
of Roil. .DATID P. •Romeort for Con-
gress. • Total amount'at appropriati,4ll4.o/1„000,000 00

Wif-Tho Germane in various sections
of tb,e Virtitlft States held festivals oo
lionany last, with the patsimio.view of
•nising flunk -lcor-irmonament-to the

giamorY Eitenbett;:the sallaht
`Ger.01144,44.;M0! 04. 40aPirY tie
•beine.flt of hie military skill andvalkutble
service.% in the revolutionary war.

In addition,therole pee tioneeted by
the Poet OfileeDepattraerit an author-
ised to be used f I tbbarlietaeatiof that
department. For tbii eetteet ' decal
,year theyare eatinai4ed

Oar • ,ePth_ now OP.nilbortarisetrs*Seeree4 SPrili4Psscoorn,panied by his niece, MissLane.

=MMZ=

...-- Al Leueortal 4tbsty. Courtiertb4 Apostatea ft ~.

The elections in Alabama; Arininsas,- • Tholleow Notching rty olio form - bar political oppenents4,tho Black -1430c 1410.9 ,1141r*
lien.tankr, Miesoini, Texas and Xan- ecl, says the iliirylanit; nion, "to lave , Republican-Know-Notkingfiany-thlrio. ,4 i— ' . .7.;.i—... - ---'..0

,
.. $nal, is Or to y, (the second of the ocielntrylkorn Meg reineetti). but " to-heettcthe.Dernocratie;party " politi- _

finding
, 1,-.• •Augaidb nSIn Tennessee and North after an experignee ordliree or ' chips—appear to entertain an exalted -1.

• .„ -... , cf.Carolina on Thursday nest. In Ken: fem.-y64ra that they could not save ft, !opinion of apostate Democrats. Last •, ;..%, 5.,.„,i; ,
-,

, .,I Wl.'
Lucky the election is for a few unimpor- , and being thoroughly convinced that year, when they wanted a candidate I
tent. State officers. In the others mean ' it was rapidly going to destrvtion, , for Governor, the renegade WILMOT was , Delegate Meetings and County
hers of Congress, are to be chosen, and they disbanded their &Seca and are i selected; again, when a United States I Convention.
in North Carolina a Governor also.— now concentrating all their power and' Senator was to be elected the renegade i The Democratic Standing Committee

iof Adams county met at the house ofThe election in Kansas is to decide ' energy to avert (I) the sad catastrophe, 1CAsinaox was chosen. At their late 11. 1). Wattles, in Gettysburg, on Satur-the-Imo/1r whether the Terrieory will.; liy perfeeting, an atualgaMation watt league State Coavention, the. traitor !,$ 1.41-.4 the 24th ofJuly inst., and on mo-taccept of the terms of English's bill,' their elder brother, Black Republican- : Reams occupied the chair as Preside-Ili, ', tionado-ptWurrailimously,-therollOwing'
and come into the Union as a sovereign ' ism- ! and the traitor RETH was nominated Ireselution :

of the
That the Democratic votersState at once, or reject that proposition ' Seriously, we have never, and conld , for Supreme Judge. So too in the Con- ' 0man who' gressional-districtip•-over two-thirds of

the several Boroughs and Townshipsapd form a new' Constitution when the il'eivegr find fePlt with ieOY of Adams county aro requested to meet
7 honestly aiffered in his political views! theirnumber of inhabitants shall be equal to nominees are traitor-Democrats. ut their usual places ofhoklingDelegate

that which entitles a State to a repro- , fttn tmi bat we do Ilmi fault with that!Whyisthie? Why is it that our oppo.electiona, on Saturday, she_ List day of
sentative in Congress. The accounts; manwho opposes the Democratic par- vents aro so much in love with the Ate/est neat, for the purpose of' chosing

1ty merely for the sake of' opposing it, • refuse of the Democratic ityparty ?Is t , -
' I Delegates to represent thorn iii 'll Conn-from Kansas are much more pacific Colivention to be held at the Court-than at any time mime its organization; and who can give no better reason for not an acknowledgment that a corrupt ' house, in the Borough of Gettysburg,

ofhis action than that ho has always beand vacillating -Democrat is a better on the Monday foiland in view of the fact that Gen. CAL- en ow • ny, (the 24tlI
HOUN has issued certificates to those opposed to it. Such a man does not man than a true, out-spoken Republi- ' August,) at 10 o'clock, A. M., to noniiii.
elected to the Legislature under the reason correctly. His judgment is at can or Know Nothing? ; ate a County Ticket, and transact such

fault and he does not deserve much } Why did the men ups,'n whom our !other business as may be neoissary.—Lecompton Constitution in January The Delegate elections to be open ut 2icredt, either for his enlightened views, i opponents have been lavishinglast, whereby the Free State Delegates their !o'clock and close at 4 o'clock, P. 31. , in
or sound statesmanship. I 11 furors, leave the Democratic party ? ! all the districts except. the orougi offrom Leavenworth are admitted, thus,

giving the Free Stattsparty the control Experience is the best teacher, and it, Was it bocanse they did not agree with ' Gettysburg—in the latter the election
has fully demonstrated the fact that us? No, for they are reluly to agree to be held between the hours of7 and 9of both branches of the Legislature, 1 o'clock, P. M.the Democratic party is immortalwhen , to anything, provided always, that. theythe question of admission is stripped II. J. STAHLE, MI

of all etie issues. We anticipate at the compared to the ephemeral elements of aro permitted to " feather their own llssitv J. Keno, ,See',.y.
coming election a fair expression ofthe opposition which are formed against it,i nests." Why did Wrsmor leave us?— July 26, 1858
views ofthe people, and the "shriekers" t in a night, as it wt re, and perish next i Because he wanted to be Governor, but

under the scorching scrutiny ofan i could not be nominated by the Demo-of every grade will be compelled to' day
abide by that decision. The Westernl enlightened and liberabminded free; eratic party, because of his extreme and
Arges,publielied at Wyandotte, Kansas, ' people. I osstinatefree.trode opinions. Ile there-
in its issue ofthe 15th July, says: I It is the duty therefore of all good fore joined the high prottirtirc party, and

The only question now before the: citizens, who are capable of estimating: seas made their nominee for Governor!
people of Kansas is, Shall we become a in a proper manner, the numerous great The people, however, were determined
State? Every man who believes that blessings which we enjoy under our that "free-trade WILMOr " should notI •the ir anguration ofa State government , t .
would tend to give us peace and pros- prssen system of government, and who , rule over them, and they defeated him
perit., w ill vote 64 propo,itio,, itscept. , desire to preserve them as a sacred le- liy a sweeping majority. Why did the
ed "on the second day of August next, gaey for transmission to future ages, , oily-tongued and slippery CAMERON
while only those who believe the 'to stand by the Democratic party of; leave us? Because the Democratic par-
Territorial Gevern Men t best adapted to t he country, under whose auspices the' ty refused to recognize him as a loader
our wants will vote " Proposition Re-' blessi ngs ,which we now enjoy were ob. or to confer honors upon him.—jetted." Slavery is for ever out of the
question. We rejoice that this is so.--! tabled, and by whose exertion they can ; During its connection with the Demo-
We rejoice that the question of admis- ! alone besuaintained and preserved. I eratie party our opponents were iu the
sien is shorn of all side issues, and that , Away-then withyour mushroom par.! habit of speaking of him as the most

I corrupt man in the State and the groat-the people at. the August election may s ties. Away with your amalsstimationgive a fair expression of their preform- , Know I est demagogue that could be scared up;of Nothings and Black Itepubli- 1ces as between a State and Territorial;
government. With the decision then i cans that is formed simply for the sake , but no sooner did he join their ranks
given we shall be satisfied. It' the peo. !of opposition to the Democratic party, ! than honors were heaped upon him,
pie desire to remain a Territory Wu' and which can never live six months ' and he was at. once recognized as their
shall cheerfully waive our prefertmee.s. !chosen leader. He is now spoken abyWe hothere will be a full vote, and after a Presidential Election. Give us .pe
an honeet expression, that the question the party that has been tried for many, a number of their journals as a candi-
may be consideredsettled in the future. years ; the party that is never affected ; date for President ofthe United States!

by triumphs or defeats; the party en- I WhY did Rxr-Dta leave the Delaberlitic
der whose comprehensive banner the I 'girt). T Simply because President

' Preece turned him out of office. Wh
did Jour M. READ, the present nominee
of the mongrels , fur Supreme Judge,
leave us? Becauso President POLK
would not appoint him to a judgeship.

Theseqtre the men who aro the pres-
ent leaders ofthe mongrel party—these
are the men upon whom our opponents
confer their honors—all of them reero-
-Domocrats—men who left the par-
ty from selfish motives, and not because
they differed from the party on any
princiOle. Can the old Ilthigs and old
Anti-Masonseon tmuo tomritze those
recreants as their leaders Will they
consent to be reduced to the nitilas and
have these new masters placed over
them? We shall see.

But, in the language of the Carlisle
Volunteer, we a* again, why is it that
these recreant Democrats—these facti-
ous and unstable men—are so much
cut eased and eared fur by our political
opponents? Is it because our enemies
cor.Sider the ehaMeter of even a bogus-
Democrat better calculated to command
the respect of the people than a true
Republican or Know Nothing ? It
would seem so. No difference how cor-
rupt a Democrat may be, or how ob-
scure, as soon as ho joinsthe Opposition
Le is made a leader, al] tendered the
highest. honors in the gift of IA; now
associates'. By this means ourenemies
procure their leaders and masters, and
the Democratic party at the same thno
is relieved of the dead mutter that clung
to its organization.

Lecture.
A Lecture will be delivered in Me-

t Cointlighy's Hall, on Wedneslay Even-
next by Jere H. PArros, Esq., of

Philadelphia, on the Englisle Language
and its History. Hr. P. comes well re-

! commended, and we trust he may have
' crowded house. A "quarter" could
not be more profitably invested.

Cep ---

Csftip3leethag
A Camp Meetingwill be held on York

Springs Circuit, at Rock Chapel, en the
old ground, to commence on the 13th
ofAugust, and continuo untilthe 111th.
Au invitation is extended to the mem.
bore and friends of Gettysburg Circuit,
and others, who may find it convenient
to unite in the meeting.

livery Robbery.

Tile residence of Mr. Wu. REEVE'', in
Was street, this place, was en-
tered on Wednesday night last rand
robbed of .about 1800, in . specie and
bank notes. Tho money was in a be.
roan drawer, in a room on the first
floor, adjoining,the chamber occupied
by Mr. Keever. Tho drawer was un-
locked and taken to the stable, where
its contents were no doubt examined
and the money taken—the drawer hav-
ing been found there in the morning.
Tho loss falls heavily upon Mr. Reever,
and ho has the sympathy of the corti.
munity: 'No clue* has ,yet,boo* _obtained
as to the guilty party.

P. B.4—On' -,Satarday evening, the
pocket book and port monr.aio which
contained the money, werdlefound in a
lot a short distance west of Mr. Reever's
stable. They were entirely empty.

Axother.—On Saturday night wJek,
Silver Watch and a Hat were stolen
from ions S. LEEK, a Student in the
College. The watch was worth about
$2O. The articles were taken from his
room daring his absence.

Beautiful Cintsistency.—Tlio Black Re-
publicans of this State who are now
shouting lustily for a high protective
tariff," making it prominent issue in
the ooming Congressional election, last
fail nominated and suppoi ted David
Wilmot as their candidate for Governor,
who was the only Congressman from
Pennsylvania who voted for the repeal
of the protective tariff of 1842, and the
substitution in its place of what the
protectionists called the free trade
tariff of 184G. Wilmot and Vico Presi-
dent Dallas, whogave the casting vote
for it in the Senate, were burnt in effigy,
for their course, all over Pennsylvania.
Yet Wilmot, only last year, was the
gubernatorial champion of the same
party which is now so clamorous for a
high tariff. In 1857 they cared nothing
about it ; but in 1338 it is highly im-
portant. Bat this is not all. The
Republican ofRepresentatives in
1857 repeal'; tarifftariff of 1848, and
substituted with consideii .

bly lower rates of duty. Tho Easton
Sentinel calls attention to those fitetp

merely to show the beautiful consisten-
cy orthe Repnbliesnis.

Tie Wren.
An act of the Legislature of tenn-

sylvania, of lust session, protects all
insectivorous birds from the devasta,
tion of the gunner. This is wisp, for
they harm no ono, and are often the
source of pleasure to those who have
appreciating hearts. As an in,,tanee :

TllOll/113 J. COOPER, who keeps a
country store in Franklin township,
to show his busines, hung, among other
things, on the rack before his door a
pair of boots, sometime since. In an
hour's time, lie noticed a wren carrying
sticks into one of them, and at night
when ho went to take his sign in, ho
found a wonderful chattering going on
inside. A pair of wrens had located
their habitation there, and refused to
"vamose." Nest morning he hung
them out again, and in the evening
found a pair of eggs and the female

theni. Impressed with the
betaiy of the thing, ho concluded to lot
them their own way, and they
have since raised a brood of young,
which every morning greet him with
grateful orisons. lie does not regret
the loss of capital in missing the sale
of the pair of boots.

Peackes--about se huge as walnuts,
sold'• in the Cincinnati market, on
Wednesday week, at ellit dollars per
bushel I They retailed at the corner
Mamie too for five semis l The market
price of a' foci*kt !lium is not stated...

Axelkeit Apple Tree.
On the farm ofAir. JOHN 3licituv, in

llamiltonhan township, this county, is
an Apple Troo planted by ono of his
ancestors in 1731. It now measures 16
feet 4 inches in circumference, acd last
season bore 63 bushels of good sound
apples. The ago ofthis venerable "citi-
zen" is one huendred &twenty-seven years,
and it is not yet. in decline, as in proven
by the abundance of its last year's
fruit.

ags.Among the very beat and surest
investments offered, are the Gettysburg
Railroad Bonds. We belt of Masai°
ofquitea numb(or during the past week,
and trust our own county people' will
secure them all before long.

A. iLtrunrr & Sax, Baltimore,
are among tileLargest Pernitutainann-
lecturers in the country, and, what. is
ofaqual, if not. more, importance, give
satisfaction to all their customers.—
Their wares embrace every variety of
style and price, and ere put tip under
their own supervision. We A°6l4're-
commend persons .pitreituing in the-
city to give Uwe a 8a1i... Bee their •ed-
ftkieeeleet in *eau cohring.

The Cisitressid Osttott Crops.—ln spite
of the.,Went' trim ivertiows at
the) &kith, the piespeetrof the eager
and-Maw ssup‘Sre_reportect. to ,be
peeking.: . ,
.•_ . ,...

-.. .
._

calash eiti, 11. MilliCri
'4;iii-Vrimilkskittoili% with. ' ,
hay erob 41.e.

Rev.- 36.:Ktratg, oft
chosen Paitoitdi St;

ipisee#4,o4apran (iongiegntion: in ibis
place.
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On Marshnow..NFmlinew....'in town.
ship, may be seen, on any Moonlight
night, it most singular phenomenon.—
It is a colossal, nottevramparrt, show.
ing all _kW parts, head, inane, body,
legs and tali.* It ware to thospocta.
tor standing at Shank's fortling, MI a
rival to the celebrated wooden horse in
which the Trc#sair entered Troy—at
least ono hundred feet, from head to
tail, and thirty titiVititituttt le the head
above the horizon. T is jeau item
well worth the attentionortt4Aligtoup,
and very easily explained' hytboao Lc.
ing in the immediate neighterlicxxl:

TIMeaIaMII,MMI.

The Marornasburg Tournament mime
offon Saturday last, attracting quite a
crowd ofpeople. LeaKnights enter-
ed - the lists, and tha tilting occupied
several hours. The follo~rere the
victors :—Mr. Charles 3. siflorn, oflair•
field, "Knight of Fairtield woe the
choiceof theQueen ofLove and-Boauty;
Mr. Charles Weaver, of Gettyahnegr
" Knight of the Woods," the ;hoice of
the first'Maid of Honor; Mr. Charles
Bushey, of Gettysburg, "Knight of
Gettysburg," the choice of the 'second
Maid of Honor; Mr. Henry D. Ziegler,
of Gettysburg, " Knight of the Pines,"
the choieo of the third Maid of Honor;
and Mr. Theodore Bentley, of Gettys
burg, " Knight of Holly," the choice of
the fourth Maid at Honor.

We have neither time nor space-for t►
full Recount. In the afternoon a warn-
her of trials of the speed of horseflesh
took plaeo, eliciting no HUN Interest—l
and forming a prominent, feature of the
day's doings.

.sifirThe stone-work on the basement
of the new Conrt House is now comple-
ted, and the setting of tho. Granite
blocks is commenced. The building is
beginning to asionne shape and form,
and gives piondso of an imposing and
substantial structure.

.The Railroad track was uxtended
across tlaS Turniulie at Mr. iiiii4eltlon
Friday fist. About 3 miles arc now
laid west of New Oxford.

/169-A stalk ofTimothy measuring six
feet was left at our office, the otherday,
by Mr. ANI'REW KEEFAVVER, or Cum-
berland township. Thu tallest of tho
season.

im.The Know Nothing and Black
Republican County Convention is to
meet in this place to-day, to piiteti
getter a county ticket.- •

SirThe annual Commencement of
Franklin and Marshall College, located
atLancaster, took place on Wednesday.
Among the graduates, was Mr. .i. M.
Alteikt.sy . , of Muramasbarg.

Eir ()apt. A.W. Eichel burger, Messrs.
T. McCausland and Ceurge Thomas, or
Hanover, and Jos. S. Gitt ai►d S. I'.
Polin, of NOW Oxford, (the Spectator
eays,) were to start on a pleasure excur-
sion to Niagara Falls on Friday last, to
return in about a week. Wl►y cannot a
party ws►th the same object he gotten
up here? The fitre is comparatively
low, and the time required to. makethe
trip but short.

-p-It is in contemplatioa.to gat up
a Balloon Ascension at Ilanover at an

•

early day.
The Editor of the Gettysburg Cam-

parr acknowledges the receipt. of "sev-
eral cuewahers, each about a fooit in
length;" and the result, we suppose,
has been " several feet " .uf cholera:—
Erie Obsercer.

SarNo; .tho iiNtitution" don't
" abide " bun). Thinkingof the affect
of such things in Eric, we suppose ?

iltillTlso fat Hogs, in fine order and of
an average weight of about 200 lbs.
passed through Hanover, on .Monday,
last, bound fur the Baltimore Market.
They w.z..ro from the distillery of 31r.
W. S. Jenkins, in Oxford township,
Adair's county.—Spectator.

Joseph Culbertson, FAq., Presi-
dent of the Bunk of Chambersburg,
died on Monday last, in the 80thyear of
his age

SifirTlie tido of customs revenue is
grandly rising, that at Now York week
before last being 5815,000, ofwhich but
554,000 was in treasury notes.

serlt is stated by a Baltimore paper,
that a reduction of the employees in the
custom-house is contemplated, owing
to a decrease in the rev_eanoVrom ens
toms during the past tiro years.

serThe Erie Mercer says:—Two
or throe weeks since, in one of our kcal
items, we broke the leg ofDan Rice's
horse " Ext*lsior," and had himkilled.
We now take pleasure in saying that
the whole story was ono of Datt's dry
jokes, and that his among horse iti alive
and kicking.

.

Snaa Slam on Mount Waskixgten.—
A•lotter to the New York •Tribune
from lit. lYttehington, N. IL, July 24,
sine:This morning w feumLamkthermoin-
otor at 30 deems, and • Use mountain,
top vrhite. with snow, The pobla of
wateramong the reeks were ervaleuti

41 1
with ice. Dr. G—7 ", itr..llLea--,1014.
myself mounted the roof ofthe
anis:tinted with snow-bells ww-balls ours
as they CAP/0 out td see the Oak

/raw
°See


